The data presented in this paper demonstrate an association between number of children and subsequent risk of prostate cancer. Since male fertility is a marker of testicular function, our findings support a yet unproven notion that a well-functioning testicle during reproductive ages is important in the development of cancer in the human prostate. Androgens are believed to play a major role in the etiology of prostate cancer, but studies of sexhormone exposure in relation to risk for prostate cancer have been inconclusive. Male fertility may be an indicator of long-term androgen status. To study the role of testicular function in prostate cancer development, we have assessed number of biological children in relation to risk for this malignancy. We performed a population-based case-control study with retrospective ascertainment of cases occurring in Sweden between 1958 and 1998. In total, 48,850 cases of prostate cancer were identified through the nation-wide Cancer Registry. For each case, one control, matched by year of birth, was randomly selected from the Swedish population.
Information on offspring was obtained from the Swedish Multi-Generation Registry. We estimated odds ratios (OR) and 95% confidence intervals (CI) for the association between number of offspring and risk for subsequent prostate cancer. Being childless or having fathered one child only were associated with reduced risks for prostate cancer compared to having fathered two or more children (OR, 0.83; 95% CI, 0.81-0.86 and OR, 0.93; 95% CI, 0.90-0.96, respectively). There was no further change in risk associated with fathering of more than two children.
The risk for prostate cancer is reduced among childless men. A dysfunctioning reproductive apparatus fuelling to a lesser extent prostatic growth, could be a plausible mechanism of this association.
INTRODUCTION
Prostate cancer is among the most common cancers worldwide (1) . There is a 30-fold variation in incidence rate between different countries and ethnic groups, but studies on migrants have suggested important environmental causes (1) . Despite an astounding number of studies, however, the etiology remains elusive (1) .
Etiologic research on prostate cancer has to a great extent been focused on the effect of exposure to sex hormones, mainly androgens. The prostate is one of the main target organs for testosterone, and it is generally believed that androgens are necessary for prostatic carcinogenesis (2) . Results from animal and experimental studies have supported this notion(1;2;3) Data on sex-hormonal exposure and risk of prostate cancer in humans are, however, both inconsistent and inconclusive(1;2) possibly because of lack of knowledge of the time period when hormones play their role, and of difficulties in assessing hormonal exposures retrospectively. Unfortunately, there is a lack of suitable direct clinical markers of longstanding androgen activity.
Male infertility is pathogenetically heterogeneous, but associated with testicular failure and impaired androgen secretion(4;5) Thus, the sperm output, and thereby fertility, of a male may be an indicator of his long-term androgen status. We hypothesized that if androgens play a role in prostate cancer etiology, men who have fathered children should be at higher risk compared to childless men. To test this hypothesis, we used Swedish nation-wide registries to assess male fecundity in relation to risk of prostate cancer in a case-control study encompassing more than 48,000 cases and an equal amount of controls..
METHODS

Registry descriptions
All Swedish residents alive in 1947 onwards have been assigned a 10-digit national registration number, which is a unique personal identifier, referred to in all medical records and official registries. Through the use of the national registration number it is possible to unambiguously link information from several databases together. 
Fecundity data
Using the Swedish Multi-generation Registry we obtained information on date of birth of offspring fathered between 1932 and 1998 by cases and controls. Children of subjects born within five years before the case's date of diagnosis and non-biological children were excluded. Because of the matched design, exclusion of a case or a control led to mutual exclusion of the corresponding case or control.
Data analysis
The date of diagnosis for each case was used as time reference for the matched corresponding control. We estimated odds ratios (OR) and 95% confidence intervals (CI) for the association between number of offspring and risk for subsequent prostate cancer by modeling the data through conditional logistic regression, using the SAS ® System software package, version 8.
We stratified the data by birth cohort, age at diagnosis, and year of diagnosis among cases to evaluate the potential role of information bias, confounding, or effect modification. Patients diagnosed with prostate cancer at the time of death were included. Results were unchanged when this group was excluded.
RESULTS
During the period when subjects were followed up in the Multi-Generation Registry, cases and controls fathered 92,044 and 88,871 children, respectively. Table 1 shows the distribution of the study subjects with respect to year of birth, year of diagnosis, and age at diagnosis. Being childless or having fathered one child only were associated with reduced risks for prostate cancer compared to having fathered two or more children (OR, 0.83; 95% CI, 0.81-0.86 and OR, 0.93; 95% CI, 0.90-0.96, respectively) ( Table 2 ). There was no further change in risk associated with fathering of more than two children (data not shown). Stratification by year of birth, year of diagnosis or age at diagnosis did not reveal any substantial heterogeneity (Table 3) .
DISCUSSION
This study is by far the largest to assess fecundity in relation to risk of prostate cancer risk.
We found that childless men have a slightly reduced risk compared with those who have fathered one or more children. Being childless may be a result of impaired sperm production, and our results thus may indicate that testicular dysfunction in reproductive ages is protective against cancer development in the prostate.
Through the use of registries, we were able to perform a large nationwide case-control study with identical data collection from cases and controls. Our ideal aim would have been to assess male fertility status which is, however, difficult if not impossible to measure with high validity in a population-based study of risk for prostate cancer. Fecundity is an indirect measure of male fertility, encompassing variables such as fertility of the female partner and social factors influencing the desire or ability to have children. The group of childless men, thus, also includes individuals who in fact did have a normal reproductive capacity. Such misclassification, however, introduces a non-differential bias that most probably should result in an underestimation of the association with fertility, rather than produce a false positive result. Therefore, we conclude that our findings demonstrate an association between degree fertility and risk of prostate cancer, an interpretation supported by the slightly decreased risk among men who have fathered one child compared to those having two or more children. Male fertility may, on the population level be a determinant of family size in families with one child, but should be a less important determinant for larger family sizes, which are mainly dependent on social and cultural factors (8) .
We do have a problem with misclassification of number of children since the multigeneration register has a survival-dependent drop out that varies over time with underreporting of the offspring that died before 1991 (7). However, we found homogeneity over different time-dependent strata, including recent birth cohorts and strata where cases were diagnosed after 1990
implicating that such underreporting has influenced the results marginally.
Another shortcoming of our study is the lack of control of potential confounders as dietary factors and socioeconomic status. We have, however, no strong suspicion of confounding by diet, since the association between dietary factors and fecundity supposedly is weak, and no specific dietary factor is known to cause a substantial proportion of prostate cancer cases.
Socioeconomic status is not controlled for in the present analysis, but there is, in the Swedish population, no established association between socioeconomic status and prostate cancer, which would be required for a confounding effect(9). Some studies (10) but not all (11) have indicated a decreased risk for prostate cancer among unmarried men, compatible with present data. It is conceivable that husbands and fathers are more prone to screening behavior, but it should be kept in mind that the vast majority of cancer cases included in this study was diagnosed before the screening for prostate cancer became available.
Although fertility and fecundity has received little attention in etiologic research on prostate cancer, it has been assessed by a number of previous studies (12) . Few or none of them had reasonable statistical power to detect relative risks of the magnitude reported in the present study.
However, in a recent meta-analysis(12) of measures of sexual activity and prostate cancer risk, the pooled estimate from 24 previous studies indicated a weak association (relative risk, 1.07; 95% CI, 0.97-1.18 for four children compared with none; p for trend with increasing number of children, 0.0003) with number of children that was attributable only to data from hospital-based case-control studies.
Our results may throw a new light on previously reported association between vasectomy and the risk for prostate cancer (13) . A convincing biological model for such association has never been given (14) Vasectomy is, however, virtually never done among childless men and it could thus be speculated that the association with vasectomy reflects a biological link between male fertility and risk for prostate cancer.
Androgens are essential for normal growth and function of the prostate and may play an important role in prostatic carcinogenesis (2) . The vast majority of tumors initially responds to anti-androgenic therapy with temporary remission, but relapses to a hormone-refractory state at later stages (15) . Laboratory data have given further support to the role of androgens, but data from numerous serological studies, both of prospective and retrospective design, are inconclusive and the role of androgens in the etiology of prostate cancer remains unclear(1;2). Several unsolved methodological problems may explain the lack of evidence in humans. First, studies on humans should preferably use prospectively collected specimens to preclude reverse causality, and only a few repositories are of sufficient size to enable studies with cancer as outcome.
Second, the development of prostate cancer may be a result of a long-term androgen action and few specimen banks contain repeated measurements to enable studies of different age periods.
Third, circulating androgens may not correspond well to the local androgenic activity in the prostate, which may, for example, be regulated by the local activity of 5α-reductase converting testosterone to the more potent androgen dihydrotestosterone, and by receptor sensitivity to sex hormones(2). Thus, lack of evidence from studies of hormones in serum is not evidence against the role of hormones in prostate cancer development.
Testicular failure is the main cause of impaired male fertility(4). Decreased sperm production and fertility problems are frequently accompanied by androgen deficiency (16) . Furthermore, impairment of sperm production has been etiologically linked to Leydig cell dysfunction as a part of Testicular Dysgenesis Syndrome(17) Our finding of an association between fecundity and PC risk is thus consistent with the hypothesis that functioning gonads fuel prostatic carcinogenesis by androgen secretion.
The association with number of children may also reflect genetically determined difference in androgen sensitivity between cases and controls. Androgen sensitivity is regulated by the length of the glutamine encoding CAG repeat of exon 1 of the androgen receptor gene (AR) (18) .
Extremely long repeats of more than 40 CAG sequences leads to Kennedy's disease, which presents with neuromuscular symptoms, hypogonadism and impaired sperm production (19 who have lower and the lowest PC incidences, respectively (22) . Some analytical studies have also shown an increased risk of PC among males with low number of CAG repeats (23;24) although evidence is equivocal (22) .
In conclusion, the present study reports evidence of an association between fecundity and risk for PC. The finding supports the common but yet unproven notion that a well-functioning testicle is important in the development of cancer in the human prostate. 
